Visvesvaraya Technological University
“Jnana Sangama”, Belagavi-590018 Karnataka

Ref: CPC Drive – 2019/ 47

Date: 04 June 2019

Opening for
BE Mechanical
Engineering, EE
Production,
Manufacturing,
Automobile

Supports the*
Recruitment drive
For

DRIVE
47

2019 PASSING OUT

Company Profile:
We would like to introduce ourselves as being the largest glass company in India with a turnover
of 2600 crore. AIS is transforming itself from being a manufacturer of world-class products to a
“Solutions” provider.
AIS has the following four operating business units:
- AIS Automotive Glass
- AIS Architectural Glass (Float and Glass Solutions)
- AIS Consumer Glass (Auto Services - AIM, AIA & WE and Glass Xpert)
- AIS Solar Glass

POSITION
SGET in the field of Mechanical Engineering (includes Production, Manufacturing, Automobile) and
Electrical (EEE).
We shall be taking them as SGET.
- They will be on an Apprenticeship for 12 months.
- 2018/2019 batch is eligible for this.
-Location-Chennai
- After evaluating their performance for 12 months, they will be absorbed depending on the
vacancy and their performance. If the performance is not satisfactory, the training period of the
candidate can be increased by another 12 months or he may be discontinued with a training
certificate.
- The SGETs will be offered the stipend of approx. Rs. 12000/- per month
Joining- After completion of exams
- Only males are eligible
Selection Process:
Eligibility criteria
SGET in the field of Mechanical Engineering (includes Production, Manufacturing, Automobile) and
Electrical (EEE).

COMPENSATION DETAILS:
- The SGETs will be offered the stipend of approx. Rs. 12000/- per month

Salary will be as per industry standard after completion of training period successfully

SELECTION PROCESS:
1. Group Discussion
2. Technical Test
3. English Language Test
4. Aptitude Test
5. Written Test
6. Psychometric test
7. Personal Interview
(Each shall be an elimination round)

Last date for Registration is 17/06/2019
Registration Link to apply

https://forms.gle/eZStXk1d6yaQzyUS9
Interview Date & Venue will be communicated to your registered email id
Kindly provide complete & error free email id
VTU CPC wishes all the candidates a prosperous career ahead…….

*VTU CPC is only a platform to link the recruiter and the candidates. The candidates are
advised to take maximum care in selecting the recruiter and terms & conditions of
appointment. VTUCPC is not responsible for any lapses in the agreement between the
candidate and there recruiter.
Dr. Binoy Mathew, Director, VTU-Centralized Placement Cell(CPC)
Emailplacement@vtu.ac.in;vtuplacement2018@gmail.com

